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KATY REACHING OUT

She Has Got the Denison and
Washita Valley

THE RIO GRANDE IS NOT SOLD

So Say the Officials President 3Ionut of
the Denver and lllo Uratide Sends in-

Illn iteslgiiatlon Couldnt Sub-

mit
¬

to the Now Order of Thine

It U a Proper Step
It is announced that the Erie road has

formally decided that it will hereafter
recognize the right of the public to know
the particulars regarding accidents which
may happen on its road and that from this
time on representatives of papers will be-

riven reasonable facilities for obtaining
accurate information for publication as
promptly as possible We think says
the Hailway Uczistcr this is a wise de-

cision
¬

and that in the end other roads will
sec that it is to their advantage to tako the
same course instead of as now ordering
every employe to refuse all information
Something is bound to be published regard-
ing

¬

every accident of consequence and it is
far better that the road should assist so
far as possible in placinsr strictly accurate
information before the public Those who
have friends traveling and who may be in-

volved
¬

in some catastrophe have a right to
know the esact facts as quickly as possible
At the same time it would seem to be
proper that the representatives of any paper-
making a practice of publishing seuational
and highly colored reports should be barred
out The exact truth as near as it can be
told is what is wanted

WhiiC the Matter With Texas
There are millions of acres of tho best

land to be found in the West along tho lino-
of the Union Pacific system in Nebraska
Kansas Colorado Wyoming Utah Idaho
and Montana and they can be bought at
exceeding low rates and on long time

Excursions will be run to points in the
suites mentioned above on August AI Sept-
ember

¬

in and 29 and tickets will be sold at
the rate of one and onethird fare for the
round trip with stopovcis on the going
portion of the ticket and a return limit of
thirty days from date of sale For a pam-
phlet

¬

on any of the states send to E L-

Iomax general passenger and ticket agent
Fiem Pacific system Omaha Neb or W-
II Knight general agent 191 Clark street
Chicago 11 Prairie Farmer of Chicago
Railroad Editor Gazette

Heros an ad of the Union Pacific Whats
the matter with Texas and the Union Pa-
cific

¬

Uefore the Union Pacific secured
control of the 1atihamllc route of Texas

vou bet Texas was in it with a big
T

This is the history of all Texas lines
Once they are taken in by a foreign line
that settles it Texas and that portion of
the line in the state plays second fiddle or
properly sinking no fiddle at all

Before the Panhandle route was taken in-

by Mr Jould that company spent tens of
thousands of dollar in advertising the
country along the line and the whole stato
was benefited by the work of that road
but now officials at Omaha and Chicago
dont seem to know that there is such a
state as Texas

In justice to the officials it is but riirht to
say this is no fault of theirs they are sim-
ply

¬

carrying out the policy and instructions
uf Mr Could and others interested with
him

In this connection I will say that the ma-
jority

¬

of our Texas railroad officials have no
power to act They are what may be called

figureheads machines carrying out
the instructions of 1 hose in power who are
located in St Louis Chicago New York
Topoka and elsewhere

Until Texas railroads have sure enough
officials men who have full jiowcr to act
and can be governed by circumstances and
have the power to protect Texas railroads

j and Texas manufactories and Texas farm
crs and Texas merchants and the people
generally against the railroads and people

l of other states and sections Texas and her
people will continue to play second fiddle

That our Texas railroad officials so
called have the ability to compote with
olhciais of roads in other states and to keep
up with the procession generally speaking

i goes without saying and if their hands
j were not tied as they are and have been for

years Texas would today havo 5000000
people and business in proportion

The Texas roads and officials havo been
tied up while those in other states have
been turned Icose with good tools to work

j and armed with instructions to secure the
i actual settler for the country through

which tho roads run regardless of cost and
to also protect him and the manufacturer
after they havo located

Give to Texas and Texas roads the same
advantages as is given other new suites
and countries and she will double discount
tne best of them Yours

Tons Howard

A

A NEW INVENTION

Design for Cooling
Coaches

A Kansas City man has invented a sys-
tem

¬

for cooling railway coaches with com-
pressed

¬

air says the Memphis Commercial
The management of the Kansas City Fort
Scott and Memphis road have become inter-
ested

¬

in the invention aud General Super-
intendent

¬

Fagaus private car was placed
at the disposal of II C Orr the inventor
and a thorough test is now being made
The following is a description of tho inven-
tion

¬

The temperature in the coaches is cooled
with compressed air and can be regulated
to any degree The average reduction will
probably be from M degrees down to 75 de-

grees
¬

Absolute enlilation is obtained by
excluding all impurities from the air such
as cinders dust and smoke The air is
compressed with the air pump and is con-
ducted

¬

from the pump on the engine into
the water tank by means of rubber or iron
pipes The interior of tho tank is fitted out
with coiled pipes which enter a small sub
tank at the rear of and inside of the engine
tank The air is pumped into the small
tank and passing through the water is puri-
fied

¬

and the heat with all impurities is
taken from it The extraction of the heat
leaves the air at a freezing point and in
this state it is forced through pipes from
the tank into the cars

The coaches are equipped with either a
set of pipes or with a reservoir The Mem-
phis

¬

coach has tho reservoir placed in the
forward end The air is forced into this
reservoir from which it is allowed to per-
colate

¬

through the coach and when impure
is taken out by meaus of an exhaust fan at-
tho vtar which is operated by the com-
pressed

¬

air The water cooler is also fitted
out with a coil of pipe and the water is

tad with the air instead of ice Another
eature anu one which is intended more

for ornament than anything else as it is not
a necessity is a portable fan which can be
placed in any part of the car and is run by
means of the compressed air It distrib-
utes

¬

the cold air and is designed especially
for the smokingroom

The temperature of the coaches can be
reduced to almost freezing on the hottest
day and the traveler who has suffered in a
hot and stilling car on a summer day will
certainly be able to appreciate tho inven-
tion

¬

The cool temperature is obtained
from the compressed air run through the
waterand no chenitcals orjammonia is used
There arc no sudden or strong gusts or
draughts as with an electric fan and in-

stead
¬

of the draught being all in one partic-
i r place the air flows gently through the

coach coming fresh and cold from the res-
ervoir

¬

The invention applies not only to
one coach but ten cars can be cooled as
easily as one The cost of equipping a
train is light and without doubt it will
only be a short time until all of the leading
railroads in the country will havo their
trains equipped with the coolers and the
traveler will be able to board a train on the
hottest day and bo more comfortable than
at home

It is thrintcntion to apply the Invention
to houses also and any room in the house
can be kept at a low temperature during the
entire summer

That the test will prove acomplete suc

jx 4j I jeV
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cess there seems to be but very little doubt
and if it is tho lirst train to bo equipped
will be on the Kansas City Fort Scott and
Memphis road When the success of this
invention is assured it will be applied to re-
frigerator

¬

cars and used instead of ice in
preserving fruit dressed beef and other
perishable freight

THOSE KAILKOAU KU3IOES

The Rio Grande Folk Deny the Santa Fe-

Ha jot It
The following from tho San Angelo En-

terprise
¬

will doubtless prove of interest to
those interested in railway movements
especially as reports have been current that
the Kio Grande had been purchased by the
Santa Fe This is the first official denial
of the rumor that has been given out In-
a personal letter to the Enterprise a promi-
nent

¬

official of the Fort Worth and Kio
Grande railroad writes In re-
gard

¬

to statements alleged to have been
made by an official of the Gulf Colorado
and Santa Fe railroad company to the effect
that that company was in negotiations for
the purchaso of the Fort Worth and Rio
Grande railway and would probably con-
trol

¬

the latter property within ninety days
I beg to say that there is no foundation for
the report

I hardly need call your attention to the
fact that reliable news of this kind does not
usually originate with a subordinate official

But I will say further that any thinking
person riding over our road will at once per-
ceive

¬

that it is not the class of road that is
built to sell Such roads are not ballasted
havo narrow cuts scant embankments
wooden bridges cheap equipment etc On
the contrary our road is well ballasted built
with wide bauks and wide cuts steel
bridges commodious stations and every-
thing

¬

first class We are running the hand-
somest

¬

passenger train in the state elegant
new cars just finished our engines are of
the largest and most jwwerful type that
can walk away with twentyfive carloads
of freight with ease and wo have a track
that we can run sixty miles an hour on

The road has been built for cash and
every cent of its cost has been paid the mo-
ment

¬

it was due We built it for business
We are not troubling ourselves about the
movements of our neighbors nor hunting
lor anybody to buy us out All we are af-
ter

¬

is to get some business out of your
country and when we get it we will so
handle it as will show your i oopio that we
know what we aro about Yours truly

This communication ought to relieve the
minds of those who have beeu losing sleep
over the rumor of the gobbling of one road
by the other While little is known of the

powers behind the throne m the manage-
ment

¬

of the Kio Grande enough is manifest
to satisfy those Interested that the stock-
holders

¬

are abundantly able to run their
own road and if their property is sold it
will got be through any pecuniary difficulty
The original plans of tho directors have
been mado no secret in respecfto the future
extension of the road and it is a matter of
great moment to San Angelo whether ot
not the plans are to be carried out The in-

dications
¬

are strong that they will be The
track is already being built south of Brown
wood toward the Colorado river where it-

is reported a railroad town will be built
The company is and always has beeu ad-

vertising
¬

in San Angelo and surrounding
country even to a greater extent than
the country through which it has already
built If San Angelo fails to securo the
Kio Grande it will bo for the reason that
superior inducements will be offered by
counties southeast of Tom Green which is
not at all probable even if the present im-

mense
¬

business of the Santa Fe which has
aggregated as much as 410000 in a single
month is not takcu in account Tho Kio
Grande railroad has by its courteous off-
icials

¬

good service and evident apprecia-
tion

¬

of the patronage of tnis section con-
ducted

¬

itself so that it will secure what
custom it is possible to give it The means
for increasing this traffic is to extend to
San Angelo and take all of it

TiU Lights
The main line of tho Mexican National

railroad is S40 miles in length
Chesapeake and Ohio dividends are being

figured out by interested Cincinnati stock-
holders

¬

Tho rumor that the Baltimore and Ohio
is to purchase the Cleveland Akron and
Columbus is said to have no foundation in
fact

The Chicago and Northwestern will build
a new passenger depot at Milwaukee Wis
and the preliminary work has been com-
menced

¬

The roads running into Buffalo have ar-
ranged

¬

for a general improvement and en-

largement
¬

of the yards at that wint to ac-
commodate the increasing business

Austin Corbin is to go into the directory
of the New York aud New England road
It was through his influence that Charles
Howard a Western man was made its gen-
eral

¬

manager and later on one of its vice
presidents

Tho Santa Fe has established feeding
yards for cattle at Strong City Kas re-
moving

¬

the feedingyards at Nickerson
The cattlemen will be able to feea cattle at
the new yards on tho way to Kansas City
and they consider it a great advantage over
the old system

It is a fact worthy of remark that the rail-
road

¬

section basses held a three days con-
vention

¬

at Birmingham and met in a hall
with a saoon on the ground floor Not a
member entered the saloon and one of the
laws of the order is that no man can join
who does drink Thats practical temper-
ance

¬

Injunction Suit Dissolved
Special to the Gazette-

BrowNwooD Bkown Cocntt Tex
Aug 2o Tho injunction sued out by the
Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe railroad com-
pany

¬

against the Fort Worth and Uio
Grande railroad company was dissolved on
the 21st

Ask for a Keceiver
Special to the Gazette

Waco Te Aug 25 Gurley Ross
Gurley building contractors made appli-
cation

¬

for a receiver in the Gulf Brazos
Valley and Pacific railway case which will
be heard this week The road has a track
in Palo Pinto county and owns construc-
tion

¬

material but no rolling stock

Stole a March oil Someone
Special to the Gazette

SnxKMAX GiUYsor Cocxtt Tex Aug
25 While an injunction suit was pending
in tho district court against tho Sherman
Denison and Dallas railway to stop the
building of a switch to connect with the
Cotton Belt the former last night built
their connection when the city was in slum-
ber

¬

The trial comes up next Mondaj

Katy is Reaching Out
Special to the Gazette

Drxisox Tex Aug 25 Recently the
rumor has gained circulation that the Mis-
souri Kansas and Texas railroad would
soon have control of the Denison and Wash ¬

ita Valley property and franchise and com-
plete

¬

tho line to Oklohoma The following
dispatch to the Herald of this city from
Atoka Indian Territory confirms the ru-
mor

¬

more fully
Atoka I T Aug 25 Its no longer a

secret that the Missouri Kansas and Texas
have secured all the property and franchise
of the Denison aud Washita Railway Co
the property to pass into their hands on the
first of September when immediate steps
will be taken to complete the road to Okla-
homa

¬

which is now well under way
Trains will be placed on the run between
Denison and Coalmine from Atoka using
the Lehigh track The Missouri Kansas
and Texas movements of late have led to the
belief that the above would be carried out
but its no longer a secret The above may
be relied on as the true state of affairs at
present

The Aransas Pass Enjoined
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tei Aug 25 Hon S W Good-
rich

¬

has granted a temporary injunction
restraining the San Antonio and Aransas
Pass from trackbuilding to complete the
gap between Lott and Cameron aud the
plaintiffs complain that they constructed
tho roadbed and have received no pay for
the work There is a pap of less than fif¬

teen miles to be completed before trains
can ton through from Waco to Cameron

No Change at Noon
Lafayette Lsd Aug 25 Up till noor

today there has been no change in the sit-
uation

¬

of the strike of tho Lake Erie ant
Western freight conductors and brakemen

The Strike Still On
Indianapolis Ixd Aug 25 The strike

situation here is absolutely uachauged Th
prospects of a settlement appear as remote
as at any time during the strika

He Denies the Allegation
Bostos Mass Aug 25 VicePresident-

R R Hay of the Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe denies tho report that that com-
pany

¬

intends to construct a line to San
Francisco Neither is it spending any
money for the purchase of lands for such
purpose

The New Men Stoned
Peohia III Aug 25 Twentyfive armed

private detectives from St Louis and four-
teen

¬

switchmen are on duty in the railroad
yards An engine manned by the officers
and a crew of new men was stoned while
passing the Lindell hotel from tho roof of
adjoining houses Several arrests were
made

President Moffat of the Rio Grande
Dexvek Col Aug 25 It is announced

today that on Thursday last President D-

H Moffat of the Denver and Kio Grande
railroad forwarded his resignation to the
board of directors at New York No action
will be taken until the first ineoting of the
board in September

To the Associated Press representative
Mr Moffat this evening said that his resig-
nation

¬

was because he was not in accord with
the recently adopted policy of the directors
in attempting to manage the details of the
business from New York and therefore he
could not seemingly assent to the new ordei-
of things by longer reimiining as president
of the company

The Kio Grande system embraces 1000
miles of railroad For almost four years he
has had charge of the road aud in that
timo he has changed the gauge of almost
the eutire system from narrow to standard
gauge put on firstclass rolling stock ex-

tended branches and made the Kio Grande
an ideal road The news of the resignation
which is just being circulated in this city
is taken as a calamity to the state

Harvest Excursions to Texas via the Cotton
The Cotton Bolt will sell e caaglGrrtick

ets to all points in TexasgjrtcAUgust 25
September 15 and 29 00rTiOr thirty days
with stopoverj ifcflHeges at any point en
route ongajp Tiassage and will permit re-

tuja fliWflge from any point short of dosti
on and the various Northern Eastern

and Southeastern lines havo authorized
similar arrangements via the Cotton Belt
route For further information call on ad

W BAKXnAirr Genl Agent
401 Main Street Fort Worth Tex
W II Wixheld G V Agent

Tyler Tex
E W LaBeavmeGP TA

dress

Or

HuffmansVh
Mother Goosej

Thursday evening

Assignment for 1891 Tyler Texas
Tho following is the assignment of causes

in the supreme court at Tyler Tex for
the term beginning on the first Monday in
October 1S91

First assignment Two weeks beginning
Monday October 5 ls91 are assigned for
hearing causes from the counties of San
Augustine Nacogdoches Cherokee Ander-
son

¬

Sabine Gregg Wood Henderson Up-
shur

¬

Ked River and Shelby
Second assignment Two weeks begin-

ning
¬

Mondaj October 19 1S91 are assigned
for hearing causes from the counties of
Bowie Cass Camp Franklin Marion Mor-
ris

¬

and Titus
Third assignment Two weeks beginning

Mondaj November 2 1S91 are assigned for
hearing causes from tho counties of Delta
Hopkins Hunt Kaufman Rockwall Raines
and Navarro

Fourth assignment Two weeks begin-
ning

¬

Mondaj NoveraberlOlS91arc assigned
for hearing causes from tho counties of-
Panola Rusk VanZandt Ellis Smith and
Harrison

Fifth assigment Cases from other
branches of the court and those sent to the
Tyler branch bj agreement of counsel
will be taken up at the end of the fourth
assignment

Bj order of the court-
S D Reaves Clerk

Took Hough on Hats
Special to the Gazette

Sax Axtoxio Tex Aug 25 Tillie-
Gohmenn a erj prettj fresh looking and
innocent countrj girl came hero from
Kendall county a few months ago and went
into domestic servica She was seduced
and went into tho slums She has taken
rough on rats and will die

Failtiro at Hrownwood
Special to the Gazette-

Brownwood Brown Couxtt TexAug
25 Brewer Peterman mado an assign-
ment

¬

this evening Liabilities 20000
John T Maje assignee

THE GAZETTE MACHINE

How the People Can Save S2S on a Firjt
Class Sewing Machine

A sewing machine is a household nccei
sitj and when a firstclass machine
in all respects to other machine
bought for onehalf the KB Tt is th
part of wisdomaj 0<WBoiuy to save the
uselos2jjj0 fure Ladies who wish to

itclass higharm No 4 sewing ma¬

chine can see such a machine at The Ga-
zette

¬

business office and they can buy such
a machine foronly 23 if thej subscribe to
the weekly daily or Sunday Gazette
Tue Gazette invites the ladies to call

THE PALO PINTO BILL

FURTHER DISCUSSION OF THAT
SUBTREASURY MEASURE

The Government Mado Safe by the Terms
of Deposit anil Actd as Effective as-

a Leverage orThrottto Valve

The more important facts in tho former
article were as follows

The bill under consideration is entitled
An Act to provide Convenient Stable and
Sufficient Monej and to Regulate tho Value
Thereof It proposes redemption in coin
and the issue of sufficient monej to main-
tain

¬

a practically uniform interest value of
3 per cent per annum

It provides for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver and the gradual retire-
ment

¬

of all currencj now in circulation be-

fore
¬

the outflowing volume of sub treasury
notes It provides that when the currencj
now in circulation has beeu fullj retired
the lawful monej of the United States shall
be gold and silver coin and subtreasury
notes and it provides for tho mutual ex-
change

¬

of coin and subtreasury notes at
all subtreasuries

These provisions were justified by the
following facts

1 The government may be mado safe by
the terms of the deposit and leave suff-
icient

¬

margirl of inducement to attract de-
positors

¬

2 Subtreasury notes are redeemable in
the ordinary monej of the country hence
if there be no ordinary money but coin
subtreasury notes will be redeemable in
coin

3 The available resources of ths bill
which are defined to he all suitable raw
material are sufficient to produce any de-

sirable
¬

financial result
The government shall establish sub

WANTED AND 10000 BY JOHN
HOWARD

Who Wants a Job and He Dont Care Who
Knows It Who Wants Farmers

Dont All Speak at Once

To Large Land Owners of Texas

Gentlemen Hav-

ing

¬

finished mj con-

tracts

¬

with the board

of trade of Brown wood

and Messrs Brooke

Smith and G W Ma

honey of Brownwood

and Santa Anua also

with the Dublin laud

and improvement com

panj of Dublin I am

now readj to squaDdyr

the cash S5ny man

ber of men who

have the nerve to put

it up for the purpose

of advertising for home

seekers manufacturers

aud capitalists

I want to find ten

men who have interest
enough to justifj in-

vesting

¬

1000 each
making a fund of 10

000 for advertising etc

From 20000 to 40000

acres of good farm

land convenient to a town or citj which has ono or more railroads

and an interest in the town or city will justifj expending the above
amount of monej which will insure success providing tho land and

location are good-

Onehalf the land could be disposed of at public auction in saj
three months from the time the work of advertising began the
other half can be sold at private sale before and after the public sale

the town propeitj owned bj those who put up the cash could also
be sold at public auction

No objection to a few hog wallows They indicate a good depth
of soil Large laud owners and those having an interest in town
convenient to the land can consistently join in this work and
expense providing thej wish to sell their laud and own propertj and
secure actual settlers

If the land and location is all right aud the prico placed on land
and town propertj reasonable I will guarantee good results

Letters addressed care of Hotel Pickwick Fort Worth will
reach me During my absence from the city Mr T fJ Rountree
who can be found at the exhibit hall at Union depot or at Pickwick
hotel will represent mo and give an> information desired

Rcspcctfullj Joiix Howard
Pickwick Hotel Fort Worth

P S Five thousand dollars invested bj the large land owners
and 55000 by those interested in tho town or city adjoining or conve-

nient
¬

to the land would insure double the present population and
values of the countj in less than two jears-

Bj prorating the expense between the land owners and the
town people all are interested aud will work together which is-

necessarj to be successful

It is also right and proper that those interested should share
In the expense as well as the profits Howaud

treasury at evcrj trading post in the
United States whose reoeipts from first
hands of farm products permitted to oe
posit to be hereafter more definitely de-
termined

¬

shall exceed 200000 annually
and which shall have furnished suitable
ground and a free and efficient waj of ap-
proach

¬

and departure for all transporters
doing business at that point

The countrj shall be laid off into districts
best suited to the wants of tho people and
corresponding to these trading posts

Each product shall be deposited in tho dis-
trict

¬

in which it is produced provided the
producer maj sell in auj district and the
product shall be deposited in the district in
which the producer sells it-

No product shall be twice deposited nor
shall it be moved from one subtreasurj to
another No person shall hold in one or
more subtreasuries at anj one timo certifi-
cates

¬

of deposit of anj one product tc ex-
ceed

¬

25000 in value under penalty of the
full value of the deposit hence the name of
both buyer and seller and the date of trans-
fer

¬

shall appear on the certificate
To provide convenient stable and suffi-

cient
¬

monej the government shall purchase
a specific invariable and insured interest in
each deposit Specific in this that it shall
be 75 per cent of the value deposit Invari-
able

¬

in this that whatever the advance or
decline in the value of the deposit the gov-
ernment

¬

interest shall be anil shall only be
75 per cent of the original value Insured
in this that should the deposit decline to
60 per cent of its original value the deposi-
tor

¬

shall give additional security in money
equal to 10 per cent of the government in-

terest
¬

and shall continue so to do in case of
decline or the commissioner shall sell the
deposit without delay or notice

The government shall issue subtreasury
notes in payment of each interest it may
purchase It shall charge and shall collect
at the time of the redemption of the deposit
a fixed fee of 1 and also a variable fee

These fees shall include loading and un-
loading

¬

weighing storage and absolute
immunity from loss except through de-
cline

¬

in market value The variable fee
shall bo fixed by the chief commissioner of
the subtreasuy provided that it shall al-

wajs bo a rate of annual interest on the
government purchase The chief commis-
sioner

¬

shall use the vast power here con-
ferred

¬

to maintain a practically uniform in ¬

1 f j <

terest value in monej in all parts of the
country at 3 per cent that money inav be
obtained and placed at 3 per cent on animal
time and approved security with prefer-
ence

¬

given to the obtaining of it To pro¬

duce and to maintain this desirablo finan-
cial

¬

condition and for no othnr purpose he-
maj encourage or discourage dei osits maj
lower or raise the rate at anj or all sub
treasuries

Each depositor shall be furnished with a
certificate of deposit There shall be two
grades of certificates a traders certificate
which shall be transferable and shall be
limited to ninetj dajs and a manufacturers
or consumers certificate which shall not
be transferable and shall not be limited in
amount or time Until the variable fee is
changed bj the chief commissioner for the
purpose recited above the rate on a traders
certificate shall be 0 per cent and on a
manufacturers certificate shall be 4 per-
cent

Subtreasurj valuations of deposit shall
be in perfect sympathy with the local mar ¬

ket They shall not interfere with market
values but shall respond promptlj and pli-
autly to the market as thej find it

When a product leaves the subtreasurj
it must go into the ordinarj channels of
trade except as provided for by manufac ¬

turers certificates and there shall be no
great depositories to interfere with that or¬

dinarj channel
We insist that from beginning to the end

of the subtreasury scheme when well un ¬
derstood and wisely applied to the common
benefit there is not one thing which is re-
mote

¬
be difficult or complicated or imprac

tical or uncertain except perhaps thograding of certain deposits and that will besimple enough when men have set theirheads to have it done right We hope tomake this more fully appear as we proceedIlia steam engine is perhaps the mostuseful implement of industry It looksmjstenous to a stranger and its hissing
pipes are startling to the nerves Yet it issimple very simple and efficient and to
one wuo can take it up by process of mindlay it in the palm of his hand and cut off
all substance leaving only those diamondgrooves of natures tracing in which itsmighty forces run it is absolutelv simple
So it la with the subtreasurj scheme
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